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Discipleship Assessment

This assessment is a tool to be used by both the disciple and discipler in
identifying strengths and areas of growth for the disciple. The assessment is
subjective — it is intended to give the believer a comparison of his/her strength
in each of these areas. It is not intended to serve as a report card to measure
how good of a Christian the disciple is.

This assessment measures the disciple’s development in the following 10
areas, called “Objectives”:

1. Obedient and Faithful
2. Repentant
3. Biblically grounded
4. Exhibits Fruits of the Spirit and Godly Character
5. Prayerful
6. Teachable
7. Accountable
8. Servant-Hearted
9. Able to Teach and Lead
10. Able to Disciple

Each objective has 7 strengths which serve as metrics for the objective.
The disciple can rate him/herself on a scale of 1-5 (with 1 being the lowest) in
each respective strength. The disciple can tally the total score (from 7-3 5) at
the bottom of the column. The disciple also can choose to give the discipler an
opportunity to rate the disciple on each respective strength. The scores can be
added together to give a total out of 70 possible points in each objective.

At the end of the assessment is a page for listing in order the disciple’s
respective strengths from highest to lowest, based on the total numerical
rating. The results of this assessment could be used to develop action plans to
strengthen the disciple in respective areas.



1. Obedient and Faithful
This calLs forpatient endurance on the part of the saints who obey Gods
commandments and remain faithful to Jesus. Rev. 14:12

On a scale of 1-5 (5 being high), rank the following strengths of the disciple

. TotalDisciple’s self- Discipler’sStrength Assessmentassessment assessment Score

~akes decisions that reflect God’s
)rlorlties
~esponds in faith and obedience

Ayes within fmancial means

Has noticeably increased in
)bedience and faith
Perseveres in struggles and
aardships
Regularly gives tithes and offerings
)f 10% or more
Regularly observes a Sabbath

TOTAL SCORE IN ALL
DATEGORIES
Comments:



2. Repentant
The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart, 0 God, you
will not despise. Ps. 51:17

On a scale of 1-5 (5 being high), rank the following strengths of the disciple

. . , TotalDisciple’s self- Discipler 8Strength Assessment
assessment assessment

Score

Hias experienced grace

Can explain living by grace to
someone else
~epents quickly from sins and goes
-md sins no more
Consistently demonstrates
iumility
-las experienced Christ-like
thanges in heart, behavior, and
:hinking

Sees good and bad in self, others,
and world
~ives and receives forgiveness

TOTAL SCORE IN ALL
~ATEGORJES
Comments:



3. Biblically Grounded
Do not let this Book of the Law depart from your mouth; meditate on it day and
night, so that you may be careful to do everything written in it. Then you will be
prosperous and successful. Josh. 1:8

On a scale of 1-5 (5 being high), rank the following strengths of the disciple

. , TotalDisciple’s self- Discipler sStrength Assessment
assessment assessment

Score

)aily reads or meditates on
scripture

4 emorizes scripture

ncorporates scripture and biblical
principles into conversations
Can understand and apply
scripture on own
Knows core Christian beliefs to
share with new and non-believers
Gives people scriptures for their life
Dircumstances
~ossesses firm understanding of

Christ’s life, teachings, and works
rOThL SCORE IN ALL
CATEGORIES
Comments:



4. Exhibits Fruits of the Spirit and Godly Character
The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. Gal. 5:22-23

On a scale of 1-5 (5 being high), rank the following strengths of the disciple

. , TotalDisciple s self- Discipler 8Strength Assessmentassessment assessment Score

Jnderstands spiritual gifts in self
~md others
s joyful, peaceful, patient, kind,
~ood, gentle, self-controlled
Dperates regularly in spiritual gifts
(motivation, ministry, and
xianifestation)
Speaks words that edify

4oves enemies

~1as heart to reach people who
~ave not heard or believed gospel
)emonstrates integrity and
:rustworthiness
L’OTAL SCORE IN ALL
~ATEGORIES
Comments:



5. Prayerful
Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, in everything give thanks; for this is the
will of God in Christ Jesus for you. 1 Thess. 5:16-18

On a scale of 1-5 (5 being high), rank the following strengths of the disciple

. . , TotalDisciple’s self- Discipler sStrength Assessmentassessment assessment
Score

‘.ccepts and understands the gift ol
spiritual languages (tongues)
~rays daily

~xpenences consistent and
rewarding times alone with God
..Astens to God and hears from Him

(nows how to facilitate prayer with
)thers or in groups
~egularly initiates and leads prayer

~rays for enemies

L’OTAL SCORE IN ALL
~ATEOORIES
Comments:



6. Teachable
Learn from me... Matt. 11:29
Be transformed by the renewing ofyour mind Rom 12:2

On a scale of 1-5 (5 being high), rank the following strengths of the disciple

TotalDisciple’s self- Discipler sStrength Assessment
assessment assessment

Score

xhibits evidence of changed
hinkin /renewed mind

Shares how God is changing the
a s he thinks

Seeks wisdom and instruction

Submits to authorities

esponds to pastor’s teachings

hinks of others as better than
im herself Phil. 2:3
earns from and applies biblical

essons
OTAL SCORE IN ALL
ATEGORIES

Comments:



7. Accountable
All discipline for the moment seems not to bejoyfu4 but sorrowfui, yet to those
who have been trained by it, afterwards it yields the peaceful fruit of
righteousness. Heb 12:11

On a scale of 1-5 (5 being high), rank the following strengths of the disciple

.. TotalDisciple’s self- Discipler’sStrength Assessment
assessment assessment

Score

ias two or more people to whom
s/he is accountable
nvites and seeks input and

correction
\ccepts and responds to correction
-md constructive criticism
~egularly confesses sin to those to
whom s/he is accountable
Dpenly discusses struggles with
thers in fellowship

Elas been discipled

Follows through with assignments

TOTAL SCORE IN ALL
~ATEGORIES
Comments:



8. Servant-Hearted
Serve one another in love. Gal. 5:13

On a scale of 1-5 (5 being high), rank the following strengths of the disciple

. • TotalDisciple a self- Discipler sStrength Assessment
assessment assessment

Score

rmly loves people s/he finds
lifficult to love
~egularly assists in ministries

~egularly assists in operations of
thurch (set up/projects)
Joyfully does the undesireables
(like cleaning toilets)
Regularly offers to help others,
serve them, meet their needs
Creates atmosphere where people
eel safe, valued, and able to
Dontribute
Regularly attends church

ro’rAL SCORE IN ALL
DATEGORJES
Comments:



9. Able to Teach and Lead
And the Lord’s servant must not quarrel; instead, he must be kind to everyone,
able to teach, not resentfi2l. 2 Tim. 2:24

On a scale of 1-5 (5 being high), rank the following strengths of the disciple

. TotalDisciple’s self- Discipler’sStrength Assessment
assessment assessment

Score

?esolves conflict and makes peace

Skilled at leading discussions and
drawing out others
~ffective1y presents the Gospel
nessage and can lead others to
áith commitment in Christ
Casts vision, formulates strategy,
‘md motivates others
feaches others things learned in
wn life and experience

E-landles stress and time pressures
~vel1
Communicates clearly and
~ffective1y
fOTAL SCORE IN ALL
CATEGORIES
Comments:



10. Able to Disciple
Equip the saints for the work ofservice; build up of the body of Christ. Eph. 4:12

On a scale of 1-5 (5 being high), rank the following strengths of the disciple

. , TotalDisciple’s self- Discipler sStrength Assessment
assessment assessment

Score

Develops and improves listening
skills
Villingly, effectively, and biblically
~orrects those discipling
~ncourages the participation of
others and delegates
nvites others into his/her life and
ooks for ways to incorporate
)thers
~1eets regularly with those who s/
~e is helping spiritually
Facilitates life changes in others

Recognizes and develops leadership
‘abilities in others
TOTAL SCORE IN ALL
CATEGORIES
Comments:



Ranking of Objectives: (list objectives in order of highest total score to
lowest total score)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10. ______________-


